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a situational analysis of women,
gender issues and co-ops in Asia,
OAL Three of the
focusing on Southeast Asia. AnMillennium Development Goals calls
other project resulted in a publion nations to “procation which contains the documote gender equality and emmentation of successful stories,
describing the enabling factors
power women” but despite all the
and strategies adopted by co-ops
efforts made, progress has been
in overcoming obstacles and chalslow and uneven. Women in developing countries are in generlenges.
At the initial stage, twenty
al still disadvantaged by wage
women from twenty cooperatives
differentials, occupational segfrom the ten ASEAN countries
regation, higher unemployment
participated in an exchange prorates and by their disproportionate representation even in the ingram, visiting enterprises owned
and managed by individuals,
formal and subsistence sectors,
groups or associations and by cohence limiting their economic advancement. Add to this the conoperatives to learn how to operate,
manage and ensure the sustainstraints imposed by socio-cultur- Women cooperatives’ leaders visit the Lemon Farm Pattana
al attitudes, employment policies Cooperative Ltd. in Thailand.
ability of their enterprises. A reand the challenges of balancing
gional forum has also been creatwork and family responsibilities.
ed by women decision makers and entreSoutheast Asia Regional Ofﬁce also supIn ASEAN, globalization has also comported initiatives that focus on women
preneurs from twenty cooperatives and
empowerment and elimination of vioassociations around ASEAN.
plicated the matter as it has led to unemThe Credit Union League of Thailand
ployment and underemployment, dislolence and discrimination against wom(CULT), which participated in the projcation from traditional livelihood, uren in the region. Both parties signed a
Framework for Cooperation Agreement
banization and migration. According to
ects initiated by AWCF and the ASEAN
to this effect in June 2006.
Apichai Sunchindah, Executive Director
Foundation, has created the Women CoIn cooperation with the Philippinesof the ASEAN Foundation, “the ﬁnanoperative Product Development Center
based Asian Women in Co-operative De(WCPC). WCPC supports Thai women’s
cial crisis in 1997/98 resulted in a signifgroups, especially those which are credit
icant increase in the number of poor in
velopment Forum (AWCF), a resource
union-based, in developing MSMEs. To
urban and rural communities in ASEAN
center and advocacy body on gender
date, WCPC supports 20 MSMEs involvcountries. The women are among those
cooperatives, the ASEAN Foundation
who suffered considerably from this criis currently implementing a capacity
ing 129 groups of primarily women, probuilding program for women entrepresis.” Thus empowering women is essenducing close to 700 products.
Yu Pin, a member of the Kyeupraw
tial to enhance their potential in econeurs to encourage them to explore opReady-Made Cloth Group, says “I earn,
nomic and social development.
portunities in micro-enterprises for coand I also develop myself. I attend trainTo address this issue, the ASEAN
operatives. Women cooperatives’ leadFoundation has undertaken various proers and entrepreneurs in micro, small
ing and seminars, and gain more skills
and medium enterprises (MSMEs) are
in my work.” During farming season,
grams to support and promote women’s
exposed to new management and marYu Pin works part-time in the Keyupraw
economic empowerment through proGroup but during off-seasons, she works
grams involving technical vocational
keting skills, are introduced to the apfull-time earning additional income to
education and training and through caplication of ICT to their businesses and
supplement her husband’s income as a
are given the opportunity to network
pacity building programs for promoting
vendor and to giver her family of 2 chilwith their counterparts in other ASEAN
micro-enterprise development for coopmember countries.
eratives. This is in line with the ASEAN
dren a better life.
Driven by the belief that co-ops, by
High Level Meeting on Gender MainThe story of Yu Pin is not the only sucvirtue of being people-based and demstreaming which was held in Jakarta on
cess story in the region. There are countNovember 2006 that addressed the chalocratically run and managed socio-ecoless others.
Through creative initiatives, such as
lenge for ASEAN to develop a clear and
nomic institutions, have the inherent caMSMEs in co-operatives, women in
agreed-upon conceptual framework on
pacity to bring about gender equality,
ASEAN countries can be more economigender equality, women’s empowerment
gender equity, and improved gender reand gender mainstreaming. Moreover,
lations, AWCF has successfully completcally empowered and this will ultimateASEAN and the United Nations Deed two other programs with the ASEAN
ly bring beneﬁts to society.
Foundation. One project was to conduct
velopment Fund for Women’s East and
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